
FiCHTTOAID
CUBA RESUMED

1101 *-X WILL SHORTLY THRESH

OVi;il RECIPROCITY IIKAMRE
tj! AKKKI, O\ THE FLOOR

INSURGENTS AVOID DEBATE

Caucus Decision, It Is Believed, Will
Stand. :is lower of Parliamentary

Itule.s Will Be I«ed to Fa-

vor Pending Bill

EACH PARTY NOW DIVIDED

WASHINGTON, April 6.—The groat bat-
er Cuban i\u25a0\u25a0 ciprocity \u25a0wjjich create!
i protracted hiruggle among the
li< ;ihs, both in caucus and in tha

on ways and means, will be
1 out on the floor, so far as the

1 Is concerned, th!.s week.
The ultimate passage of the Payne bill

Wing for a 20 per cent reduction on
ts of Cuba after the negotia-

tion of .1 reciprocity treaty and the enact-

ment of cur immigration laws by the re-
iba is r< garded as a foregone

. but in. situation is a compli-
>win^ to the divisions amons

the Democrats as well as the Republicans.
How far the Republican opponents of the

ition will carry their op-
is not definitely determined.

strength of this opposition lias
until it probably numbers less

thirty. On the other hand, up to
the present time a large majority of the

favor the greatest possible
>m of trade with Cuba and would
for a deeper cut than the ways

ts bill proposed. Others, like
Newlanda, of Nevada, are in favor ot

I iate annexation of the islands,
and quite a number under the lead of
ti»e Louisiana members will oppose stren.
uousl) any tariff concessions whatever.

It is hinted that the attitude of the
Democrats in the senate, who have fixed

innio of opposition there, may
before the vote, is taken in more

ii tion on the part of the Detno-
if the house, home of the Repub.
ipponenta of the bill will speak

is) it. hut the leaders of the Repub-
Sition show a. strong dislnclina-

\u25a0

i participate in the debate on th-e
i that there la no hope of defeat-

ill, and tnat their Bpeecb.es
would become Democratic campaign ma-

in the coming congressional cam-

lainrKeata tv Avoid Debatf.

The bill will be brought up Tuesday as
Ml!, which is privileged under
Iml no special order will be

n for its consideration. In this
possibility of a defeat of a rule

combination of the Republican
ts and the Democrats wi.i be

il debate will be al-
, to exhaust Itself. The leaders on

'stiniu'^ that not more than
- will be consumed in general

debate.
The real light will come subsequently

when the bill is read lor amendment un-
c!ei the five-minute rule. It will be then

the Democrats will seek to offer
amendments having for their purpose the

p of the whole tariff question.

Ilifnk Cancan Decision 'Will Stand.

While some of these amendments might
Republican votes, If they

tually come to a vote, they will
be ruled out of order In the house, as

were In committee, and the only
method by which they can be reached
would be by overruling the decision of
the chair. Jt is certain that not half a
dozen, if Indeed any Republicans, will go
to this length, so that the Republican
1 aders feel assured that none of these

sitions will come to an actual vote.
The only amendments whicb will be

held to be germane and in order will b-;
increasing or decreasing the

i of the concession, and the lead-
rcasonably safe in the predic-

tion that the caucus decision for a 20 por
ion will stand. It is their hope

on tne final vote the bill will i>e
I by Republican votes.
Chinese exclusion bill which will

come to a final vote tomorrow will com.
mand practically every vote in the house.

mly question is as to how far tho
rity bill will be amended by the in-

sertion of provisions to make it more
In line with the more drastic substitute
which has been offered by the minority.

m:\atk plans hi sv wetek.

I'llili|>|>iitt-Governiiicut, <hine.se Kx-
cliisioii ami Ole»» I'nvorcd Topic*.
WASHINGTON, April 6.—The expecta-

tion oi the friends of the Chinese exclu-
sion bill is that its consideration by the
senate will be concluded by the middle or
the present week. If not before. The
Philippine government bill will be taken
up immediately afterwards. This bill
probably will occupy attention for a con-
siderably longer time than has any meas-
ure sin-e the Philippine tariff bill was
passed, and the Democratic members of
the committee on the Philippines are now
industriously engaged in preparing fo?
ilio debate. They do not profess to be
able to defeat the measure, but say they
will make strenuous efforts to secure ma-
terial amendments.

They object to various features of the
Mil, and will charge that its primary
purpose is to permit the granting of

hises. They also will take exception
to the unqualified continuance of the ad-
ministration of affairs of the archipelago
without making any provision looking to
any form of self-government for the Phil.
ippine people. Other points of controversy
will b<> the disposition of the friars' lands
and of the putblic lands.

All Agreed on Currency.

Btrangely enoug^. in view of recent
controversies, the currency provision for
the present at least, seems to be the one
feature on which, there is harmony
among all factions.

itor Lodge, as chairman of the Phil-ippine committee, will have charge of the
bill, but will make no preliminary ex-planation of its provisions. He will seek
to have the senate proceed immediately
t^i the consideration of the details of themeasure. At least all the early speeches
on the bill will be made by members of
the minority of the committee, but which
of them will lead off has not yet been de-

1M
To put a Want Ad. in the

It Brings Quick Results

cided. All of them are preparing set
speeches, and expect the assistance of
other Democratic senators in the gen-
eral debate. They count upon devoting
two or three weeks to the bill.

There is general preparation about the
senate for the Cuban, reciprocity bill, as
it is already apparent that when it cornea
up for consideration in the senate its
passage will be stubbornly resisted.

Oleo to Be Again Dlgcnsged.

The conference on the oleomargarine
bill probably will take place during the
week, and as the senate made a large
number of amendments to the bill, the
conference may be somewhat prolonged.
Senators generally express satisfaction
over the fact that Senator Proctor will
be at the head of the conference com-
mittee for the senate. His management
of the bill in the senate is universally
commended by the friends of the bill,
who say that he has several times saved
it from defeat by wise concessions.

They now express confidence that with
the assistance of his colleagues on "the
committee he will be able to retain a
lair share of the senate amendments.

HONOR POPE
, AT JUBILEE

Continued From First Page.

knowledged to have a free government,
perhaps we do not receive the credit that
belongs to us for also having a strong
cuvpi-nmpiif '

"1 may here remark parenthetically that
since our war with Spain, Europe has
been impressed with our militarypower.

" 'Yes our nation is strong and her
strength lies under the overruling guid-
ance of Providence in the majesty ana
siiprimacy of the law, in the loyalty of
her citizens and in the affection of" her
people for her tcea institutions. There arc
indeed grave social problems now engag-
ing the earnest attention of the citizens of
the United States, but 1 have no doubt
that with God's blessing these problems
Will be solved by the sound judgment and
common sense of the American people
without violence or revolution or any in-
jury to individual rights." "

The cardinal then related a number Of
incidents which had come under his per-
sonal observation In the course of his
association with the pope tending to show
his striking personality, his courtly man-
ner and marked ability as a younger man
and the wonderful clearness of his intel-
lect and excellence of his memory at the
present time in spite of his ninety-three
years.

He concluded as follows: "I know not
whtther Providence will spare me to pay
homage to other supreme pontiffs, but
whether my life is short or long, or what-
ever may be the future line of popes sit-
ting in the chair of I'eter, I shall always
cherish a special filial affection and the
tenderest memories to Leo XIII."

WASHINGTON, April 6.—The Catholic
university was the scene today of a par-
ticularly brilliant scene in honor of the
jubilee of his holiness, Pope Leo XIII.
The fact that Pope Leo is the founder of
the university made the occasion one in
which professors, students and friends
took especial delight. The Right Rev.
Rector Bishop Conaty officiated in a pon-
lilieal mas--.

The sermon on the occasion was preach-
ed by Very Rev. Edmund T. Shanahan,
dean of the faculty of theology. The ser-
mon was an analysis of the contributions
of Leo XIII to the solution of the great
intellectual, moral, social, domestic, in-
dustrial and religious problems of the
century.

The students of Georgetown college
adopted resolutions of congratulation on
the event celebrated by Catholics today
and sent a. message to the pope.

HETTYCREENABONIFACE
SHE PJ,A\S A HOTEI, IX LOXDOX

FOR BACHELOR GIRLS

J. J. Hill and Russell Sage Said to
Be Interested —Is Xot

I'roftt, but Com-
fort.

LONDON, April6.—Thanks to American
enterprise and American dollars, the
bachelor girls of London are soon to have
a hotel where they can get all the com-
forts of home at the same price they now
pay for dull and unsanitary rooms in
ordinary lodgings.

The plan has been under consideration
for a year, but it has now reached a
definite stage. A new York architect is
expected here in a week to begin the
work on a site which has been obtained
at Tattenham court road and Oxford
street.

It is said that Mrs. Hetty Green has
supplied a considerable portion of the
$260,400 required for the hotel, and thai.
Russell Sage, James J. Hill and CharlesT. Yorkes also are interested.

Mrs. Green refused to go into the enterprise without a guarantee that the
social side of the undertaking would en-
list the interest of women of good social
position in England. TJie Countess ot
Warwick, Lady Dilke, Lady London-derry and Lady Henry Somerset were
persuaded to take hold of it, and even
to put some money into it.

Mrs. Green, according to my informant
said she was not putting her money
into the hotel for profit—or anyway not
lor more than 5 per cent profit. Shuwas more interested, she said, in doing
something to improve the conditions of
London's young women who earn theirown living.

The land has be^n already acquired andit is expected that building operations
will begin at once. The hotel will be asmany stories high as the London county
council will permit.

Society Women Interested.

It will be constructed somewhat on the
lines of the Mills hotels in New York
but the fittings will be somewhat more
luxurious. Baths, a gymnasium, library
and even a ballroom will be supplied. It
is said that the promoters of the hotelhave signified an intention of limiting
profits to 5 per cent, reducing prices a;l
around if the profits have a tendency to
go above that figure.

The present plan calls for the accom-
modation of 1,500 persons, but tho build-ing is to be so arranged that if the 1 50Dare not forthcoming part of it can'be
used for flats. It is estimated, however
that there are 6,000 young women nowliving in solitary fashion in lodgings to
whom the hotel will appeal. No one will
be admitted, however, who cannot give
the best of references. On the other hand,
the young man who wants to call on one
of the fair tenants will find every en-
couragement within reasonable hours. It
is doubtful, however, if latchkeys will be
permitted.

Prices have not been definitely deter-
mined yet, but it is said, in a general
way, that $5 a wec-k will cover food and
lodgings, which are more expensive hers
than In America.

Young Men May Visit Guests.

$5O to California and Return.
The Minneapolis and St. Louis R. R will

sell tickets April 20-27, May 27-June 8,
good for sixty days, at $50. The only line
with morning sleeper from Minneapolis
making direct connection with through
trains at Omaha and Kansas City. For
full information call on W. L. Hathaway
C. T. A., No. 1 Wash. Aye. So., Minne-apolis, or F. P. Rutherford, C. T. A 398
Rohert St.. St. Paul.

Exelnsively Hers.
"I do like original little touches in a

love letter," said Cynthia, who has re-cently become possessed of a new ring.
"Now Tommy has the right touch. Healways signs himself 'Exclusively
yours.' "—New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

I-ntest Rallying: Cry.

"To arms! To arms!" the cry goes forth,
And those of every station

Rush forward eagerly and now
Submit to vaccination.

—Chelsea Gazette.

HITGHGOGKAND
MILES MUST GO
PRESIDENT jDETERMIXED TO STIR

THE OXE TO RESIGXATIOX AND

REMOVE, THE OTHER

WAITS FOR CLOSE OF CONGRESS

Secretary of the Interior Appears

Deaf to Suggestions. Blind to In-

sinuations and Indifferent

to All Displeasure

NO COURTESY FOR GENERAL

FROM THE GLOBE: BUREAU,
Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April G.-Presi-
dent Roosevelt has made up his mind that
the public will support him in the retire-
ment of Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Miles.
Under the law he has the right to issue a
peremptory order relieving Miles from
duty and this there is no longer doubt he
has determined to do. It appears to tie
only a question of time.

The president wants to put a r:u;etus on
Miles as on any and all things else which
will tend to bring himself and his ad-
ministration into disrepute. Miles has
been suspected of presidential ambitions.
However this may be he may bo lelied on
to overlook no opportunity to bring dis-
credit on Root, Corbin and associates in
the war department and Incidentally on
Roosevelt who has allied himself with the
anti-Miles element and who has gone out

of his way to humiliate the commanding
general of the army.

Miles declared that the war in ths
Philippines was being carried on with un-
due severity, and he denounced the ad-
ministration's plan for reorganizing the
army. For these offfuses it is held that
Miles should be punished, it is only a
question of how far the president dare
go.

Roosevelt knowns that if he acts now
while congress is in session the matter
will be taken up in that body and fully
ventilated. Miles will then be in a posi-
tion to "unlimber his guns" and he Will
do so Many frienfls of the president are
urging him for his own sake to withhold
his hand. They believe that Miles has
many friends and that if he is forced into
retirement these friends will continue to
make trouble.

It is a true story that the president
wants Secretary Hitchcock to resign. JT
he had been almost any other kind of a
man he would have resigned already Hve
times over. But Hitchcock seems to b^
hard of hearing, dull of seeing, numb as
to his feelings and altogether impervious
to anything but a charge of dynamite.
There may be a "knock-down and drag-
out" before long. Roosevelt is evidently
determined to cause this vacancy, and he
will get it if he has to pry out the sec-
retary of interior by strenuous leverage.

Hitchcock is conscientious; even his
enemies concede him that. But he is
obstinate and "fussy." Someone told him
once that all senators and congressmen
were burglars.in disguise; he believed it
literally and has ever since acted accord-
ingly.

VanDevanter Is in Favor.

But these are only a few of the reasons
why the president wants his resignation.
He wants an official family of his own
naming. lie wants young and strenuous
men about him—men more like Moody,
the coming secretary of the navy. Judge
Willis VanDevanter, now assistant at-
torney general for the interior depart-
ment, is more to his liking, and the re-
ports that VanDevanter was to succeed
Hitchcock seem plainly inspired..

LOVEINTHEGURRICULUM
COLLEGE FOIVDED FOR PIRPOSE
OF TEACHING ART OF COIRTSHIP

Graduates Will Be Entitled to Sncli
Degrees as "Doctors of Love"

and "Bachelor of
Hearts.''

CHICAGO, April 6.—Lovemaking is to
be elevated to the plane of the sciences.
A college has been established at At-
wood, Term., where degrees will be con-
ferred. Prof. T. J. Brooks, who has es-
tablished the school, proposes to make
"doctors of love" and "bachelors of
hearts" of those who attend.

The unique seat of love-training ts
known as the college of courtship. Tha
aim of the founder is to help all those
whose amatory education has been neg-
lected.

Cast Off Old Theories.
The faculty particularly wishes to rid

the public mind of certain set notions
concering girls and their ways which they
believe to be erroneous. For instance,
they wish the students early in their
freshman year to abandon the idea that
the average girl doesn't know her own
mind for two minutes together.

Prof. Brooks says that as a result of
only two months' instruction at me col-
lege of courtship he is now able to ex-
hibit several girl students who can main-
tain a decision for thirty minutes withoutwinking.

In all othor points the instructions to
be given in scientific lovemaking will be
equally thorough.

The object of the "college of courtship"
is to impart a finished style to the love-making of its students.

Scientific Courtship.

No graduate of the institution, for in-
stance, will ever need to descend to sucn
a subterfuge as saying: '"if you love mesqueeze my hand." He will know how to
obtain an avowal by methods that are
less crude.

Lessons will be given also in the lan-
guage of flowers and of stamps. These
lectures will be finished productions, hav-ing nothing in common with "the rose is
red. the violet's blue," and the rest of
that ridiculous and antiquated school.
Modern science demands better things in
love, says Prof. Brooks, and it will be
the object of the institution to develop
in its pupils the highest grade of art inlovemaking.

WEDS EX-WIFENOW WARD
SCA>DAL CAI'SED BY PROTECTION

E.XDS IN REMARRIAGE.

NEW YORK, AprilC-Another strange
chapter is to be added to the queer ro-
mance" of J. Palmerston Gil-Martin and
his former wife. The Irish society
painter, who divorced his wife in 1898,
and three months later took her backto" live with him as his ward, is going toremarry her. Mr. Gil-Martin himself ad-
mits this.

He is going abroad in a fortnight togather "material," and when he returns
which will be in about six months hewill, for the second time, lead Mrs 'Gil-Martin to.the altar.

Th« Gil-Marlins were divorced in 1893
Mr. Gil-Martin named Patrick Mclnerny,
an old and wealthy Broklyn dry-goods
merchant, as co-respondent. Subsequent-
ly the artist sued Mr. Mclnerny for$100,000 damages for the alienating of hlg
former wife's affections. He secured a
verdict of $10,000 and presented the en-
tire amount to his lawyer, A. H. Hum-
mel, aa counsel fees.

Three months after the Gil-Martin's
marital bonds wer« severed, Mrs. Gil-

Martin fell 01 iv Can^a. Mr; Gil-Mar-
tin went there and brought her back to
his beautiful Pompeii an home at Fort
Hamilton avenue and Eighty-first street.
Bay Ridge, and ever sin CQ she has been
livingthere with him as his ward.

It was reported last week that Mr.
Oil-Martin had placed a sign on his
home announcing that he would let the
house "for black or white, at any ren-
tal price." It was said at the time that
Mr. Gil-Mariin declared that his alleged
action was taken to "get even with
spiteful neighbors, 7' and because he was
disgusted with this country.

GOOD SHARES FIRM
FIRST-CLASS SECURITIES ARE DE-

IXG HELD TO "WITH TENACITY
AS A RILE

RAILWAY PROFITS ARE LARGE

Due In Parts to Advanced Rates-
Hostile Altitude Toward Common

Carriers by- Administration
Giving Some Concern,

NEW YORK, April 6.—The financial
situation is sound and generally satis-
factory. Desirabie investments are invery good demand and exceedingly
scarce, even at present high level. Hence
nrst-elas.s railroad securities are held
with tenacious firmness which seems togrow with the continued and wholly un-
expectedly favorable railroad earnings.
The most sanguine expectations rri this
respect have been far surpassed, and
conservatives are often afraid to express
their convictions. The real reason of
railroad prosperity, however, lies not so
much in the increase in the volume of
traffic as in the better rates now ob-
tained. Jn not a few instances the vol-
ume of traffic is not eciual to last year,
but high and well maintained ratt> ex-
plain current railroad profits. The great
value of the community-of-interest idea
and its control of tho rate situation is
now being illustrated. It has more to
do with the present high values of rail-
road shares than any other single In-
fluence; and so it is easy to understand
the sensitiveness of the market to any
legislative attacks that would alter these
conditions.

Roosevelt CMtttl Aniiclj.

There is no doubt much concern in
railroad circles over the aggresive and
antagonistic attitude of the administra-
tion towards railroad interests and the
outcome of recently begun proceedings
will be watched with intense interest.
The public want stability of rates above
;iil else; they also want reasonable rates,
and if legislation is eoniined to these
two limitations no danger is anticipated.
But the public also want competition in
rates; something entirely incompatible
with stability and equality of rates. Be-
tween these conflicting demands the leg-
islature must stand and decide which is
best for all concerned; not forgetting
that the many thousands of stockhold-
er.-! and those dependent upon them have
rights as well as excitable, easy-talking
shippers who disregard every interest
but their own.

industrial Reports lnfavor*lile.

The most questionable point in the
stofk market i3among the individuals.
During the last few months we have
had a succession of unfavorable reports
from these concerns, showing decreased
earnings, mismanagement and a general
failure of the roseate promises in early
prospectuses. Under such conditions the
loads of overcapitalization begin to have
their effect, and not a few concerns,
vhich it is unnecessary to mention,
have already undergone marked declines
in their quotations. The future of this
branch of the market is not promising.

The day of reckoning, liquidation and re-
organization must come. At present it
is delayed by the large demand of all
kinds of manufactured products; in

short, by the general activity ot busi-
ness As soon, however, as this begins

to subside, prices decline and increased
expenses cut into earnings, then we may
look for results whiclx everyone hopes

may be postponed as long as possible.
The danger is not near, but It is real

and should not be lost sight of.
In the money market there Is little

change. There is no scarcity of funds
for good borrowers, but rates are steady

and Ukely to remain so until the rc-
s.rves begin to grow. Whether Europe

will draw freely upon us for gold or not
remains to be seen. British and Russian
leans are in prospect, and these woul 1
no doubt cause some disturbance in the
international money markets.. In mis

connection it is well to remember that
our imports are steadily rising and ex-
perts declining. rendering impossible

the remarkable trade balances winch

were such a stimulating feature in 190l
and 1900.

Good Spriiiß Trade in Prospect.

General business continues in good con-

dition. High wages,-are: promoting active
consumption in all lines of manufactured
coeds; and, as distributors throughout

the country appear to .. be carrying small
stocks, the prospect, is for a good spring

trade At the same time the rapidly

increased cost of living is beginning to
Cheek consumption; and may soon ex-
press itself in more*.cautious buying in

th* wloHsale markets. The Iron and
st -l industries continue in tlic-ir state
of ' phenomenal, activity; though new
ccmpt't"t'on is making itself felt, and.
whii* irony of the mills hold orders, .that
will keep them busy for mentis. Mill
prices at first hands are not so steady

as a month or two ago. T-h3 textile
trades seem well employed; orders In
sight are plentiful, hence the willingness

of both cotton and. woolen manufactur-
ers to grant their employes advances in
wages. Any curtailment, however, in the

demand for staple cotton goods with cot-
ton at its present high level would se-
riously inconvenience cotton manufactur-
ers: and the woolen mills are not en-
joying tha same degree of prosperity th.it
they did a year ago. Very soon tne crop
outlook will be a factor; and th > indi-
cations are that high prices will en-
courage a larger acreage for corn an.i
cotton, if not for wheat also. Bountiful
harvests would certainly insure us an-
other year of prosperity.

Apprehension Over Gol«l.

The apprehension of gold shipments

still hangs over the market. But there
is no fear of the money situation being

disturbed thereby, as any gold ship-

ments will be doubly offset by the return
of funds from interior points to this
center from this time forth until we get
back all the money sent from here for
crop-moving purposes hist fall, and this
will remain here until the next crop
mov?ment. which will be about the mid-
dle of next August. Meanwhile money
will gradually grow easier and rates low-
er, and the stock market cannot fail to
be stimulated by plethoric money, as it
will furnish facilities to operators to car-
ry stocks on easy terms throughout the
summer months. I look for more aelfv-
ity in the stock market and a higher
range of prices generally in the Imme-
diate future. —Henry Clews.

BERLIN BOURSE IS DULL
SICCESS OF RISSIVN LOW DOES

.NOT HELP TRADING

Iron Situation Does \'ot Reach Ex-
pectations and Increase of Cap-

ital of Steamship Compa-

nies Is tnpopalar.

BERLIN. April S.—The phenomenal suc-
cess of the Russian ;ioan has not influenc-
ed the bourse. AIL departments during
the past week exhibited stagnation. The
hopes of those who looked for an improve-
ment in business with the new quarter

have been sharply disappointed.
The unfavorable situation of the coal

trade continues to grow and in West-
phalia numerous fresh discharges of op-
eratives have been announced for April15.

The conviction also gains ground that
the improvement in the iron market will
not realize expectations. The above con-
ditions depressed iron and coal shares dur-
ing the past week and almost without °x-

ception industrial shares were lower. The
shares of ail banks fell several points dur-
ing the week.

Foreign rentes showed a sporadic activ-
ity, Mexicans wore very firm and Chinese
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1 Members Chicago Board of Trade. Direct Private Wires.

We give special attention to out-of-town investment and !
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\ and accurate service. Correspondence invited. ;
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South St. Paul, rßaa., aal U.ila i Stj;:
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AD correspondence will rsrsl/s or m! attjntiJi.
Liberal advances miis en CD-tsi^rrrnnts. Rjf^r-
e»o;s— Union Stacc Yards or aiy C3.n.Tijr;ii!
Agency.
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improved upon the payment of an install-
ment of the indemnity. The attempts to
bull Canadian Pacific shares failed. Trans-
vaal railway certificates were bought con-
siderably for London account.

The snares of the North German Lloyd
Steamship company and the Hamburg
American Steam Packet company weak-
ened during the week, the increases in

the capital of these companies being un-
popular. Much attention was given to
the plans of the North German Lloyd
company to secure a coal mine to furnisii
its own supply.

The money market has grown easier.
The private rate of discount stood all last
week at 1% per cent. Call money reached
2Vz per cent. Greater ease of the money
market is expected. The payment of the
Russian loan wifl scarcely change the
situation as this motley will remain in the
Berlin bank for the present.

YEAR'S TRADE LARGE
EXPORTS OF AMKRIC AN FARM FRO-

DtJCPS RK.Yril HIGHEST POINT
IX HISTORY

IMPORTS ARE FAILING OFF

For the Fir.st Time In Several Year*
More Cotton Than Breadstuff*

Are Shipped "-Out of
the Country.

WASHINGTON, April 6.—The depart-
ment of agriculture has issued a state-
ment of the foreign trade of the United
States in agricultural products. It shows
that during the fiscal year 1901 foreign
countries purchased American farm
products to the value of $952,000,000, repre-
senting the largest agricultural exports
in our history. Compared with the rec-
ord for 1!K'O they show an increase of over
?KM,000,000. Our agricultural imports, on
the other hand, disclose a considerable
falling off when contrasted with the trade
of the year preceding. The various
products of agricultural received from
foreign sources during 1901 had an aggre-
gate value of only $392,000,000, or $23,000,000
less than in 1900.

In comparison with the value of our
agricultural Imports, our agricultural
exports show the exceptionally large ex-
cess of 556&,060,00 d.

FignrM Are \ot Complete.
It is further shown that owing to tha

fact that our import and export trade
with Hawaii and Porto Rico was not in-
cluded, as previously, in the foreign com-
merce returns of the United States for
1901, a comparison of the statistics for
that year and ihe year preceding is not
altogether saisfactory, and that to make
an accurate comparison of our total agri-
cultural imports and exports for 1901 and
the year before, the 1901 figures should
be increased to the extent of our trada
with Hawaii and Porto Rico, but com-
plete statistics as to the value of the
products of agriculture exchanged in that
trade during 1901 were not to be had. Tn
1900 our agriculturay imports from Ha-
waii and Porto Rico were valued at
about $24,000,000, and our agricultural ex-
ports to those islands at about $5,000,000.

Cotton Exports (irow Larger.

The leading 1 items among our agricul-
tural imports for 1901 were sugar, coffee,
hides and skins, silk, vegetable fibers',
fruits and nuts, tobacco, wool, tea, wines,
cocoa, vegetable oils, distilled spirits!
seeds, vegetables and spices, the combin-
ed value of these items amounting to
about $355,000.000.

During 1901, for the first time in sev-
eral years, our exports of cotton ex-
ceeded in value our exports of bread-
stuffs. After cotton' and breadstuffs,
which held the first and second places
in our agricultural export trade, meatproducts formed the largest item. Addi-
tional exports of leading' .importance as
named in the order of their value, were
live animals, tobacco, vegetable oil?, oil
cake and oilcake meal, fruits and nuts,
dairy products and seeds. These ten
items comprised in value nearly 97 per
cent of < our total shipments of farm
pruduce for 1901.

WOULD HOT SHAME FRIEND.
So, Though Well Educated, He Made

His Mark 200.
The best illustration of true politeness

in th-e" memory of an elde*!y lawyer in
Pennsylvania was shown in an episode
which came under his own observation.

.Among his clients was a wealthy Irish-
man, a contractor. In a certain case t
was necessary for this man ami a friend
of his, also a contractor, to si^a ;heir
names to a legal document. The lawyer's
friend took a pen and made his mark in-
'- .-;-\u25a0• \u25a0•• •

ROGERS & ROGERS,
Live Stock

Commission Merchants.
Room ai Exchange BjllJl.ij,Saati St. Pxi\,

Mtoaemta.
Highest market prices obtained for

stock. Prompt attention given to nil cor-
respondence and orders. References:
Any Commercial Agency.

SLIMMER & THOMAS.
LIVE STOCK BROKERS.

Orders taken for all kinds of live stock
and time given to responsible partlej.
Correspondence solicited.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, SIOUX CITY,

Minnesota. lowa.

FINANCIAL. _
H, HOLBERT & SOU,

Bankers and Brokers
341 Robert St. St. Paul.

CHAS. H. F. SMITH & CO.
I»emlersof ths New York Stock Exchan?s. Spj-
ciilsttention given train orders. Membefi <^ai*
tit& Eo-rd of Trade. PRIVATE WIRES.

*»oncer Press Bid;.. St. Paul, .rtl.n.
INVESTHENr bECUSiriB3.

J. C. GERAGHTY & CO.
COMMISSION BROKERS.

Room D. Endicctt Buillinff, St. Paul.
Stock*. Bonds, Grain and I'rovi^iun*.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES

CONSIGN YOUJI . . .
Hay and Grain

TO

LOFTUS-HUBBARD ELEVATOR CO.
St. Paul and Stiliwater, Minn.

W. M. CAMPBELL
COMMISSION COMPANY

live Stock Commission Merchants
. Union Stock Yards,

SOUTH ST. PAUL,

Consignments and correspondence «o-
ncited. Market reports furnished on ap-
plication. *We do a strictly commission business.No livo stock bought or sold on our owu
account.

RHerencea — Stock Yards bank SouthSt. Paul; Security bank. Zumbrota; Hon.
A. 1. Koerner. state treasurer. Capitol
buikling. St. Paul; A. C. Anderson cash-
ier. St. Paul National bank. St. Paul.

stead of writing out his nam;. The law-
yer was surprised. His client was a man
of education, and, as the lawyer knew,
was able to write. Saying nothing, how-
ever, he passed the paper over to the
o-.hor contractor. This man laboriously
trace-] his mark In the space resu:vel for
the sipnature. When th« lawyer and his
client were alone the former aske-J for
ai explanation.

"v\ el. you see,"' was the answer, given
in a rather shame-faced way, "my friend
couldn't write and I didn't want to hurt
his feelings."

ENCORED HIS OWN FOIM.
Edwin Markhiim limin It K.nibar-

riiKMiiiK to Kncouragr lOlorntioiiint.

Edwin Miirkhum is excessively modest—
for a poet. So all who know him per-
sonally will appreciate his painful em-
barrassment und^r circumstances which
befell him at a recent public entertain-
ment. He occupied a conspicuous stage
box with a party of friend*, and was
recognized and pointed out by many per-
sons in the audience as a part of the
show. The programme was a miscel-
laneous one, by amateurs vaguely put
down for "solos" ami "recitations, se-
lected," and the box party chatted gayly,
with only a perfunctory regard to what
was doing on the stage. Finally, as a
lady elocutionist was curtseying off the
atage, after having done her little turn,
one of the party said:

"ivet's give her a hand, just for luck.
The entertainment is for charity, any-
how."

"That's right," assented the poet, and
he leaned over the front of the box, clap-
ping lustily.

The audience seemed to take up the cue
like a trained claqueur. A perfect tempest
of applause brought out the blushing:
elocutionist again, and even threatened an
encore. Intermingled with the applause
seemed to be shouts of merriment. Mark-
ham kept on clapping mure furiously than
ever.

'Well," paid he, 'I've helped stir them
up, at any rate, though I've not the
slightest idea what it was our fair friend
just recited or whether she did it well
or bidly."

"Why, Mr. Markham." whispered a. friend at his elbuw, "is it possible you
didn't recognize those Hues? 'i oefy are
from one of your best-k:iow:i poems!"

Had there been a convenient trapdoor
the poet would certainly have .-unk
through it.—Philadelphia Enquirer.
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TRAVELERS' GUIDE.
CUM B3TOT, MiiLiui siHt.tr.
Trains leave and arrlv* at St. Paul as

follow:

IJPjTH-WESTERnTJNE
P' * ' I map pv ll *— I

Offce 382 Robert St. 'i'huam 4*>o.______
tEx. Sun. tEx Sat. j

?Ex. Mon. Others Uat!r. | LEAVE. IARR?V3
Badger State E«-»r;n. > I 8:30 10:15

Chicago. Mil.. Madison ) ! A. M. P. M.
Chicago "Atlantic ExprsjV .. 11:10 pm 10:55*-)
Chlca.o "Fast Mall" •. [ 6:05 pm _ _

Northwestern Units I. I 8:39 7:23
fhlcaeo. Mil.. Mad!s3-. ....I P. M. A. M.

Vausau, F. dv Lac. Grwa Bay 6:05 pr~. 8:30 a-n
Manitowoc. Shsboygan 1635 pm §3:33 an
DuJuth. Superior, Ashland .....t8:50 m 4:45 on

Twilight Limitsj. i 4:25 j 9:59
Duluth, S:»«rior. Ashlar^.. ) P. M. | P.M.
Msnkato. St. James, Sa. Cit/ . t7:40 m t4: 15 pti
DVadwo»d, Black Milli t7:40 am 7:35 an
E!mor«. Alcana. D»s Moin«j .. »7.40 am t7:30 ?-n
New Ulm. Tracv. Marshal! .. . 7:40 amIt7:30 pm

Huron. R»'dflßld. Plena L7ii?LS2 * 7' 32L?J
Omaha Exprssj. I 10:00 7:30

Pa. Cltv. Omaha. Kin. C»7. ) A. M. | P. M.
Ploux Falls. Mitchs!! 10:00 amjt7:3o p-i

NtwUlm. Elmors.St Jams*. +4:50 pin ttO:Os»m
Omaha Limitad. \ 8:40 7:35

Sit. City, Omaha. Kan. City, i" P. M. A. M.
Vatertown, RedfislJ, Huron.. 8:40 pm 7:35 11

/0H&. TICKET OFFICE
[§r~^Et\ Cor. sth and Robert Sta.
I JL-BPcj/ „ Union Station. St. Pair,
Y^S^rvY Milwaukee 3t*Uoa,Minneapc!U.
\_s£J|X_^ Diningand Pullman Bleeping C»rs on
r-t&SSi)^ Winningand Coast Trains.

No. 11 to Portland, Ore., i*c£vlo LAIrl™
via Butte. Missouik, Spokane, * 9 :30 *2 :20
Seattle, Tacoraa am pin

Pacific Express
Fargo, Jamestown, Boze-„ -- . _ __

man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, * 10:35 *7:45
Seattle, Taronia, Portland... pm am
Far_:o and Leech Lake

Local
St.Clond,LitlleFalls, Brain- +8:30 +5:45

erd, Walker, Beinldji,Fargo.. \m pm
Dakota &ManitobaExpress

Fergus Fall*. Wahpeton,
Moorbead, Kirgo, Crookston, --«».- , ,
Grand ForlTs, Grarton, Win- *8:00 *7:18"I'peg. pm am

' "DULUTH SHORT LINE"

.338 gS superior tijgop,.
'Dally. tE-c. Suuilty.

Ticket Office—332 Robert St.. Cor. Fourth.
'Phone Main «*,

La>™. *Dally. »E« Sun. iSun only Knit:
tß:lsam St. Cloud. Ferpus Falls, Fargo t6:oopm
tß:lsam ... Wlilmar. t1« St.Cloai ... t6:OODm

•9:20011 FLYER J:.B?SSt^l:3oPffl
\u2666*»°™ CcT, SBrFcwnYr ŷ)- *«-H4spm Elk Rir«r. M. and Sancirone MO:OOa-n
t4:4opm . ..Wayzata «nd Hutchln3on. .. *9 2Caii•7:ospm Breck., Fareo. C. F..Wi.nnlp»e *7 \u2666•• ">*B:3opm \u25a0 ... Minn «nd Dak. Ftp .. . »7:30«n

EASIERM MI.VXESOTA RAILWAY.

Sleeper for 11:20 p. n. train can be oc-
cuoled at any time after 9 p. m.

' \u25a0

Chicago, ffijElilM^
A'ilwauksj

& St. P&uSRy.
Ticket Office 365 Robert St. Phona 93.

*Dai!y. tEx.Sat. LEAVE. I ARRIVE
Chicago, Li X. Milwauksj.... •8:30 am I* 15 pm
Chicago. La X, Mllwau<«j.... »6:00 pm>ll:2s am

..Gteia mm Ulil. -"8:35001 "7:25 am
Milwaukee. LaX, Wi-o'.a "3:00 pm *2:50 pm
Chicago, Farlbo, Dubuqu*.... 4:00 pm| *9:loam
Red Wine and Rochester. \u25a0- '3:10 pm 111:25 am
La Crossa. Dubu-j'e, R'< Isl'nd 18:30 am flO.lspm
Northfi^lt1. Farlb3. Kin. City \u26668:00 am i 6:10
Ortonvitl?. Mllbank. Abjrdasni 18:45 am! t6:33 pm
Orlonvills. Aberdosn. iFarej-1*6:50 pm 1 #7:35 am
NorthfiaH. Farlbo. Austin ...'^7:25 pm til:13 am

Chicago Great Western Rr.
"The Maole Leal Route."

City Office, sth and Robert St* , 'Phons i?> M.
TEx. Sunday, ethers daily. | Lv. St.P7| ArTsTp.

Kenyon, Dodg* Center. Oil- 6 10am 10:00 p;r\
wain, Dubuqus. Frsspart 8:10pm 7:50 am
Chicago and Eait. 1 1:2Cpra 12:50 prri

Cedar Falls. Watorl Mar- 10:30 am 7:25 prn
shal'.town. Das Motnsj. St. e:loprr. 7:53 a: i
Joseph, Kansas City. I 1 I:2opm 12:50 pm_ _

„
""« .\u0084„ I 10:30am 12:50 pr-i

Cannon Falls. R3 i Wing 11 5:10 pm t 9:45 am
NorthfloH, Faribault, Water- 11 8:10 am t7-25 pm

Tille. Manila. ; 6:05 pm 9:45 an
Hayfield, Austin. Lyl» Mason f 8:10 am ~t0?45 pm

City 5:10 pm f7:25 am
Eagle Crova, Ft. Dodge | t3:10- t7:2S p:n

\u25a0HBanpHß SESTLiNtCTO BKJBB

||Hh CHICAGO AND SB\u25a0Hill ST. LOUIS. HSi*BBm^mz*mMm mm^aJ wlf LUUIJI I. •]
\u25a0iTiw iTii* g

lf'tm\. STATIONS. \it.fnm3.05 ataiWinona, LaCrosse, Dnbaque ~"

on . _and Chicago, except Sunday l^pra8.00 am i-iona, La Crosse, Dubuaue,„. 'vr,and St.Lonla,exceptßunclay .........«.25pm;Winona, Cro*-<>, Dabaqnej. 1 Chicago and St. Lonia, daily 7.25 am
Ticket Office. 400 Robert St. Tel. Main 88.

Minneapolis and St. Louis R. R. Co.
Oflice .'JOS Robert. St. Loah Depot.

Telf-phone Call3—GCl N. W.—690 T. C.
Leave. 1 tEx. Sunday. •Daily. \ Arrival
18.45arr\ ..Watertov/n and Storm Lake.. t6.o2p:n
19.00 am Omaha and Dss Moinss t7.3Opm

*5.15pm Estherville Lo;al .. .. .. <9.59a-:i*7.00pm St. Louis and Chicago iLimited) *3.40am*B.Qopm Omaha & Das Moinea \u25a0 *B.ooain

SIM., ST. P. & S. S. M. E'Y. \g
City Ticket OOice. 37a Ko6ert at. id. 1051.. Union Depot. St. PauL
>ea7c.| KAST. |Arr.ve _
'/^uprn;.Atlantic Limited lMUty;.| ...,

10:00am Rhinelander Looal(exSun)l 4:5:p.-u
«„ I WEST.•rOosmf Pacific Express (Pacific

I Coast> dally. «:6Bpm
B :05pm I.Dakota (ex.Sun.). 9:6oam

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R'Y CO.
City Office. 373 Robert St. 'Phone No. c:M.
Leave I A ., TrMln

_
n-.ii^ I Arrive

St. Paull All »ln« Dail Ist. Paul
!Eau Claire. Chip. Falls.l

I,ooam Milwaukee and Chicago B:lsam
lAahland. Chipp.-wa Fli,|

T:<opmlOahkoah t Mil, and Chi. s:9opra

CONTRACT WOKK,

Office of the Board of TuMlc Works,
City or St. Paul, Minn., April Ist. I*)2.
Sealed bids will be received by th*

Board of Public Works In and fur th.i
corporation of the City of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their offlo; !n said Cltyd unt'l
2 p. m. on the 14th day of April, A. D.
V.*fl, for the paving of tie alley in block
one (1) of Woodland Park Addition, from
Kent street to Ma.ckub!n street, in said
city, according to plans and specifica-
tions on file In the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
In a sum of at least twenty c". per cent
or a certified check on a bank of St.
Paul, In a sum of at least ten ao> per
cent of the gross amount bid, must ac-
company each bid. Said check shall be
made payable to the 'Jlerk of said Hoard.

The said Board reserves tho right to
reject any anti all bids.

JOHN S. fiRODE,
President.

Official: R. I. GORMAN.
Clerk Board of Public Work?.

April 2-1902

\u0084 -^gBWW*«>. — Pic Oil • non-polisnonj
.ifjmmpj&SßmiurJfl remedy for Gonorrhoea.jftSSrriiDceSßa PJ B**.3p«rmatorrna»a,
Mjs&f CURES l|g Whiten, unnatural dU-
SWIo l to 5 d«jr§. la chkrg<M, or any lnfl*rarna-
«Cw Ga»x»>nt«l to m ti.ju, irritation or ul :;\u25a0

Bh—4 Pitr.al eoaujiao. lol> of muGom mem-
ITSlthfF^x? Cutuim On •>««»*•• Non-Mtring«nc.

.jasm or Bent iQ pUui WTappAri
jl^ra û<a-A'j^Kl by •xprem. prepaid, foe

IL-°°> or s wtlw, »2.T5.
> xSapjß^y B ClMmlv Mat oa raqoocU


